November 13th, 2019

8:00 a.m. Welcome and Introductions
Alex Ramirez; Interim Assistant Dean, Iowa State University

8:20 a.m. Pig Welfare; a Global perspective
Peter Fernández; Consultant, PJF AgroStrategies Consulting

9:00 a.m. Developing animal welfare programs and policies
Daniel Rocher, Technical Process Supervisor, Kekén

9:30 a.m. Creating a positive culture for pig care
Gustavo Alvarez, Sow Unit Supervisor North-Central Iowa, Iowa Select Farms

10:00 a.m. Break

10:20 a.m. Caretaker training: Identifying effective teaching methods
Noa Roman-Muniz, Dairy Extension Specialist, Colorado State University

11:00 a.m. Animal welfare training: Practical approaches Part I
Javier Lorente, Master in Swine Health and Production, Pig Academy by 333

11:25 a.m. Animal welfare training: Practical approaches Part II
Victor Ochoa, Supply Chain Manager, PIC

11:50 Closing remarks
Alex Ramirez; Interim Assistant Dean, Iowa State University

12:00 pm Lunch (PQA Plus® advisors)

1:00-5:00pm
PQA Plus® advisor training **Qualified Individuals**
Monique Pairis-Garcia, Associate Professor, North Carolina State University
Daniel Rocher, Technical Process Supervisor, Kekén